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9.0  PERSONAL GROWTH ATTRIBUTES

9.1  Self-Confidence

• ÒîáìÝîÝðåëê�éááðï�ëììëîðñêåðõ��Õáèâ�ßëêğàáêßá�åï�Ý�Þõ�ìîëàñßð�ëâ�ìîáìÝîÝðåëê�
• Failing while preparing is the opportunity to get better. A master has made more 

mistakes, learned from them, and persevered to achieve success.
• You can’t fake it. Be accountable to yourself and others. It’s not only what we 

do, but also what we do not do, for which we are accountable.
• Positive Feedback. We need the help from mentors, parents, and teammates in 

çááìåêã�Ý�ìëïåðåòá�ðáÝé�ßñèðñîá��ËðĊï�ïåãêåğßÝêð�âëî�ßëêğàáêßá�Þëëïðåêã�

9.2  Communication

• Remember to listen: by listening we create trust and the space for other voices.
• Be thoughtful: perspective take and practice compassion so that you can           

consider how someone else may think or feel.
• Be generous: give people your time to hear them out.
• Words matter. Be accountable for what you say.
• Non-verbal: be aware of what you say with your body. 90% of communication is 

êëê�òáîÞÝè��ïäëó�õëñî�áêðäñïåÝïé�óåðä�Ýßðåëêï�ëê�Ýêà�ëĞ�ðäá�ğáèà�
• Ãïç�íñáïðåëêï��Çòáîõëêá�Þáêáğðï�âîëé�ðäáé�

9.3  Finding Your Voice

• Ëð�ßÝê�Þá�äÝîà�ðë�ğêà�õëñî�òëåßá�Ýêà�ïëéáðåéáï�áòáê�äÝîàáî�ðë�ïäÝîá�åð�
• Advocate for yourself: you know you best. Share your thoughts and feelings, 

self-advocacy helps to empower you. Stand up for what you believe.
• Your voice is a contribution to the whole world: there are no small roles,                  

ðáÝééÝðá�ïåàáèåêá�ïñììëîð�åï�Ý�ãîáÝð�óÝõ�ðë�ğêà�õëñî�òëåßá�Þõ�ïñììëîðåêã�
others.

• Use your voice: it’s a practice. How can you contribute? Use it to express  
yourself, to support and help others, to change the world. 

9.4  Identity

• Who are you? Exploration of your cultural identity will help you develop strong 
self-esteem.

• Who do you want to become?

“Ultimate Spirit believes in filling your tank by using the power of Play. When 
we play, we have Fun. When we have Fun, we Laugh. When we laugh, we can 
experience short-term and long-term Mental Wellness. Ultimate Spirit values making 
time to play games throughout our clinics, knowing that when we can all laugh 
together, something powerful happens, Collective Spirit!” - Mike Grant

8.0  HEALTHY LIVING & ENERGY TANK
8.1  Food is Medicine

Food nourishes our mind, body, and spirit. Harvesting, preparing, and sharing traditional 
food builds on the wisdom of ancestors, builds the pride of traditions, and provides an 
opportunity to address food security and promote healthy eating. 

Mentors will make time to have a break and share healthy snacks during each session. 
This is a very valuable time to connect and exchange memories and stories of your  
favourite foods and how they make you feel. We all have these stories. 

8.2  Hydration

Water is always the best source of hydration.
 + 2-3 hours before event: 2 cups of water
 + 30-45 minutes before event: 1.5 cups of water
 + During your event: take regular sips of water when possible
 + Post-performance: 2 cups of water

8.3  Sleep & Recovery

Sleep is an integral, yet often overlooked, component for athletic performance and  
general, overall health. Maintaining good sleep each night is as important as physical 
conditioning and healthy nutrition. During sleep, your body releases the hormones that 
help your muscles recover and grow.

ÒèÝõáîï�óäë�àë�êëð�ãáð�ïñġßåáêð�ïèááì�Ýîá�éëîá�èåçáèõ�ðë�ãáð�åêæñîáà�Ýêà�äÝòá�îáàñßáà�
speed, accuracy, concentration, and reaction time. In addition, sleep is important for 
happiness and being in a good mood.

“Ultimate has to carve its 
own identity, which it is 
doing by being inclusive 

to everyone and breaking 
down barriers wherever 
possible, to allow the 

sport (and all its 
participants) to thrive.” 

- Blair Underhill

PERSONALGROWTH

“In other sports, the 
competition often gets 

in the way of creating a 
community whereas 

ultimate lends itself to 
building a community. 

The need for discussion, 
even when you disagree, 

develops relationships. The 
referee often gets in the 
way of that important 
relationship creation. 

Friendships can develop 
our of disagreements. 

This has proven itself over 
and over again in my life. 
Teaching and learning to 
communicate is a very 

important skill and I believe 
ultimate does this 
extremely well.” 

- Tassy Davidson
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10.  CUSP SERIES 1-4 OVERVIEW

Series #1- Fun with Flying Discs/Discovery

This is the most critical step. Our goal in this series is to introduce the sport, have fun, 
and include everyone, not just athletes. In doing this we connect to a broader community 
by inviting parents, teachers, and community members to participate which establishes 
trust and unity.

Series #2- Introduction to Basics/Self and Team Identity

Begin applying newly learned skills to the sport of ultimate. It is essential to value the 
whole of each participant’s contributions as mentors start to identify potential youth 
mentors. The focus is on more than their athletic potential, the attributes of the holistic  
model and SOTG are vital considerations. Any contribution is welcomed and valued,  
providing pathways for community leaders and potential youth mentors to help in  
whichever ways they want.

Series #3- Learning the Fundamentals/Symbiotic

Öäá� áòëèñðåëê� ðëóÝîàï� ðáÝé�� Èåêàåêã� õëñî� òëåßá� åï� ðäá� ìîëßáïï� ëâ� àáğêåêã�óäÝð� ðáÝé�
means to your community, to your group, and to you as an individual. The focus remains 
on SOTG and fun, but may also begin to include performance depending on each unique 
situation. 

Series # 4 - Intermediate Skill Development/Mentorship

We examine deeper tactical elements of the game and the value of supporting roles  
(administration, photography, social media, etc.) in preparation for inter-community 
games. Expanding mentorship roles with both athletes and non-identifying athletes  
exploring autonomy. In series #4 youth mentors who have completed series #1, #2, and 
#3 have an opportunity to give back by mentoring grades seven and eight.

 + Inclusion
 + Build trust & connection
 + Unifying community

 + Õáèâ�ËàáêðåğßÝðåëê���ÙäÝðĊï�åéìëîðÝêð�ðë�õëñ
 + What is our collective identity
 + Autonomy
 + Professional Development - Aboriginal 
ÅëÝßäåêã�Ïëàñèá���ÐÅÅÒ�ÅáîðåğßÝðåëê

 + Mentorship
 + Supporting roles and logistics
 + Representing your community
 + Inter-community connection
 + Giving back

 + Teamwork beyond sport
 + Find your voice
 + Many minds one goal
 + Youth mentoring youth

 + Developing skills through FUN and PLAY

 + Intro to the Sport of Ultimate
 + Tactics
 + Focus always remains on the process

 + Deeper tactics and strategies
 + Training to compete
 + Becoming the model of SOTG
 + Keeping it FUN!

 + Intro to ultimate strategy
 + Community-to-community games

“Ultimate frisbee is not only 
a fun game to play, it’s a 
powerful tool that can be 

used to bring people 
together. I believe that 

through fun, play, and the 
sport of ultimate, we can 

build empathy for others and 
provide spaces for people to 
learn about and from each 
other, and thus change the 

culture of sport and 
beyond.”

- Danie Proby
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Fun with Flying Discs / Discovery

Intro to Basics / Self and Team Identity

Intermediate Skill Development / Mentorship

Learning the Fundamentals / Symbiotic

—  More than Sport.   — —  Sport   —
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